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To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

Date: 29 July 1997 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Subject: 
NATIONAL SPRING CLEAN WEEK 
- 1997 AND THE FUTURE. 

Proposed Decision 

The Committee is asked to note the contents of this Report on National Spring Clean 1997 and 
approve the following recommendation viz. : 

1. Setting up of an inter - departmental working group to co-ordinate future campaigns for 
large scale cleanup actions. 

2.  The production of a “safety guide” for groups wishing to participate in local 
cleanups. 

3. To develop a ‘Spring clean Award’, an environmental award for schools and community 
groups throughout the Council. See appendix 6 for further details and copy of draft 
leaflet. 

4. To produce a large number of posters with information about skip hire and free litter 
pick-ups. The posters should display up-to-date telephone numbers of Area offices as 
well as cost of skip hire. The cost implication of this should be investigated. See 
appendix 4 for possible layouts. 

Financial Implications: 

The production of a large number of information packs and posters represents a resource outlay 
which can, other than the use of a high speed colour print facility, be incorporated into the next 
Departmental budget. 

Report Summary: 

National Spring Clean Week has been operational for some seven years and the 1997 campaign 
(1 8-27 April) saw the Environmental Education & Consumer Advice Unit of the Environmental 
Services Department liase with the Education, Housing and Leisure Services Departments and local 
community groups in raising environmental awareness and organising local clean up events. . 
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The events included school teams cleaning up their own environs, Brownie groups clearing litter 
from the Wishaw area, a travelling display around North Lanarkshire Council libraries and finally 
Tarmac Quarries clearing up their old quarry at Croy. 

The Environmental Services Department used the campaign to advise the community of recycling 
facilities availability and also to highlight the council’s skip - hire and special uplift provisions 

Over seven hundred people took part in all the events and a number of groups sought guidance in 
organising year - round activities. 

The National Spring Clean activity has shown, once again that the networking of ideas and 
resources within the council can achieve a great deal. Such projects should be applauded 
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